TRIP TO THE TROPICS

Don’t forget to bring the drama to your patio containers this summer! Tropicals offer unbeatable color and pizzazz while being heat tolerant, sun loving and almost maintenance free.

For best results:
- Give tropicals full sun— at least 6 hours.
- Fertilize every month, spring and summer, with FTN Time-Release Fertilizer.
- Let plants dry 1/3 down the pot between thorough waterings.

Plumbago
A tough South African native! Striking blue or white ball-shaped flowers on an upright plant.

Mandevilla
A vigorous climber with large beautiful flowers. ‘Alice Dupont’ is the most prolific variety in the family.

Dipladenia
A more compact and bushier form of its cousin Mandevilla. Super tough—loves our summer heat!

Ixora
An easy-to-grow plant with unique coral blooms and dark, glossy foliage. Looks great with purple!

Hibiscus
Large paper-like blooms in a rainbow of different colors. Available in bush or tree form.

Canna
A fabulous touch of the tropics! Unusual foliage with large, bright blooms. Great in large containers or beds.

Oleander
Bright rosy-red, pink, white or yellow flowers on a graceful plant with attractive strappy foliage. Available in bush or tree form.

Gardenia
Fragrant, creamy white flowers pop against dark, glossy leaves. Supplement monthly feeding with Fertilome Soil Acidifier. In bush or tree form.

Jasmine
Fragrant small flowers on an easy to grow tropical shrub. ‘Sambac’ is a favorite variety.

Bouganvillia
Bright, tissue paper-like flowers on a large branching shrub. Available in bush or tree form.